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Gold Coast Antique Auto club: PO Box 228, Mudgeeraba, Qld, 4213 

Email: thegcaacsecretary@gmail.com  Website: http://www.gcaac.com.au 

Club meetings are held 2nd Monday of every month (except January)  

at 7.00pm for 7.30pm start.  Visitors welcome 

Street Address: 238 Mudgeeraba Road, Mudgeeraba Q 4213  

DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the editor or  

officers of the GCAAC.  Whilst all care is taken to ensure the technical information and advice 

offered in these pages is correct, the editor and officers of the GCAAC cannot be held  

responsible for any problems that may occur from acting on such advice and information. 

Position Name Phone Email 

President Colin Hayes 5525 3312    

0409 825 913  

president.gcaac@gmail.com  

Vice President Peter Amey 5525 0250 

0407 374 196 

vicepres.gcaac@gmail.com  

Secretary Richard 

Brown 

0417 704 726 thegcaacsecretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer David Mitchell 5577 1787 treasurer.gcaac@gmail.com  

Events  

Coordinator  

Bill Budd 0409358888 rally.gcaac@gmail.com 

Dating Officer Bill Budd 5535 8882  

0409 358 888  

dating.gcaac@gmail.com 

Publicity Officer Peter Jones 0413 379 410 publicity.gcaac@gmail.com  

Editor Karen Hayes 0403 506 635 editor.gcaac@gmail.com  

Spare Parts & 

Property 

Graham  

Tattersall 

5554 5659 property.gcaac@gmail.com  

Librarian/

Historian 

Wayne  

Robson 

5522 8000 

0409 610 229 

historian.gcaac@gmail.com 

Hall & Social  

Officer 

Leonie Brown 07 5563 0559 social.gcaac@gmail.com 

Life Members: Graham Hetherington, Peter Harris, Margaret Hession, Graham  

Tattersall, Bob Simm, Peter Jones, Leo Janssen. 
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Editor’s Report 

The last magazine for the year, and what a year it has been. I 
have tried to cram as many stories that I could in this  
edition to take you over to the New Year with the next issue 
to be in February. I’d like to thank all of those members who 
have furnished me with stories, even though I cannot print 
them all in this one magazine, they are held in store for the 
coming editions. 

Also, I would like to take this opportunity to  give a BIG 

Thank You to Chris Ortton, Graham Tattersall, David  

Mitchell, Bernadette Amey, Joanna & Albert Aldridge, my 

helpers at the Cars n Coffee breakfast tent: the proceeds of 

which helps pay for the printing of the magazine. Terrific 

work. 

In the last couple of months we have seen quite a few new 

members. I was able to corner some of them for some  

information on their cars to introduce them to everyone.  

We also say farewell to Carol and Phil Law who are taking 

their 1929 Dodge up to the Sunshine Coast and joining a 

club up there. Who knows, one day we may have a joint run 

up there.  

Lastly I’d like to send a cheerio to all our members who, for 

one reason or another, cannot attend our gatherings, and if I 

don’t see you at our Christmas party, have a safe and happy 

Christmas and hope to see you in the New Year. 

Safe Motoring           Karen Hayes 
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GCAAC EVENTS  

NOVEMBER 

November 9th  General Meeting and Supper — Clubhouse - 7:30pm   

November 21st  Cars n’ Coffee 

November 25th  Mid-week Run - Beenleigh Historical Village  

  

DECEMBER 

December 5th Christmas Luncheon — Nerang RSL @ 11:30am 

December 19th  Cars n’ Coffee 

  

  

JANUARY 2021 

January 10th  All British Day — Sunday, Clubhouse @ 7:00am 

January 16th  Cars n’ Coffee 

January 23rd GCAAC Members combined Garage Sale  - 7-12noon 

January 26th Australia Day - Joint lunch with Kustoms 

  

  

FEBRUARY  

February 3rd Committee Meeting—Clubhouse @7.00pm 

February 8th General Meeting and Supper — Clubhouse - 7:30pm   

February 14th Sunday Club Run—TBA 

February 20th Cars n’ Coffee 

February 24th  Wednesday club run - TBA 
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

What a year!! Notwithstanding the awful restrictions 

thrust upon us the time seems to have flown by.  

Personally I have spent most of my time working on the 

newly-acquired Jensen Interceptor. But she’s finally on 

the road. I’ve also been beavering away restoring a  

motor-bike of my youth (yes it’s that old!!) It should look like the picture when its 

finished. 

The past few months have been hectic involving  my club duties; finalising the 

kitchen renovations and the associated paperwork, preparing the necessaries for 

another Grant application for painting works, organising monthly Runs, the AGM 

Meeting requirements and other functions have left me a bit drained: I’m looking 

forward to break over the xmas / new year period. 

One bit of pleasant news is the recent rush of applications to join our club, they 

have been coming in thick and fast. I’ve had the pleasure of meeting most of our 

new members and they are a very personable bunch of people. If you see them 

around the club please go out of your way to say G’Day. 

This is the final newsletter for the year, and isn’t it good to see it back to being 

printed in hard-copy? This has been made possible by the efforts of our Cars N 

Coffee kitchen staff who raise the money for it to happen. Karen has already listed 

them on her page so I won’t list them here, but well done everybody involved. You 

are a credit to the club. 

That time of year which I can’t stand is fast approaching, you know the one; when 

everybody decides to throw their money away on gifts other people don’t want, 

constantly wishing you happiness even though for the rest of the year they couldn’t 

care less, hundreds of dollars of wrapping paper thrown into the recycle bin having 

been ripped off by tiny people who looked at it for less than a nanosecond before 

discarding. I think Uncle Scrooge might have had the right idea. I wonder if this 

view is why the Editor refers to me as “Bah Humbug” during this period. 

Anyway, let’s hope 2021 is a much better year for everybody, you can look  

forward to more interesting Runs and functions at the club. I hope to see you all at 

the Xmas lunch. If I don’t enjoy your break, spend a bit of time buffing up your 

pride and joy and we’ll see you hale and healthy in January. 

    Cheers  Col 
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BARRY STALKER 
 
After a long courageous fight against  

cancer Barry passed away on the 4th  

November. 

Barry for many years had been the 

clubs Librarian/Historian, his knowledge on the early history of 

motor cars was incredible. Each February he organized the  

Barry’s BBQ Breakfast run which everyone enjoyed. His short 

talks at our General meetings on vehicle history were always  

interesting and his ability to follow it up with a joke or two 

would often leave our members in hysterics.  

Barry and Coral joined the Club after retiring and moving here 

from Sydney. In his youth as a tall slim man he was active in 

sports and excellent as a hurdler competing in many local  

championship events. 

He did his National service in the Navy and like his father he 
started work in the automotive trade. He later specialized in the 

vehicle brake industry, Managing and starting new automotive 

brake service workshops. 

Barry was the first to start and set up a mobile auto brake  
workshop at the famous Bathurst track in the 1970’s, much to the 

delight of the competitors. He had always had a love of  older 

cars and over the years had many including Dodges and a Fiat. 
He was able to purchase a 1923 Italian Diatto Tipo 20, a very  

rare car from its original owner’s family. 

David Mitchell 
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Ladies Day Sunday 8th November. 

The club put together another great day 
for the Ladies starting off with morning 

tea then a Driving Observation Run 
first then a Driving Skills Circuit 
put together by 
Wayne Robson 

followed by a luncheon cooked buy our 
President, Graham Tattersall, Albert  
Aldridge and Noel Neuendorf. The  
President and Albert looked lovely in their pink aprons. 

For the run, there was 10 questions the 
ladies had to find the answers to on 
the drive. One tricky one was “What 
colour is the water in the pond”, most 

put brown, but you couldn’t see the water because the pond 
was covered with weeds. In the Driving Skills Circuit there 

was 8 criteria and Albert  
decided to test himself against 
the ladies, and he 
came last.  

One of the activities was horseshoe throwing and 
Lyn Neuendorf came 1st winning a $25 fuel 

voucher. The overall winner of the 
day was Tracey Lohmann, not bad 
for our new member. 

Our thanks go to the President, Leonie Brown 
and Wayne Robson for 
organizing a great day. 
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Sunday Run 13th September. 
 

With a slight mist in the air it started out a good day for our 

run, we had a lot of members including four of our new 

members (Julie & Peter McLaughlin, John & Tracey Turner) 

that were interested in the Presidents Run to the Scenic Rim 

Robotic Dairy. In all we had 

26 members with twelve club 

cars. Due to covid-19 with 

the 10 people gathering rule, we got the OK to go ahead if 

we had separate groups of 

ten around the car park.  

Didn’t quite work out like that, 

but we did have social distancing even with the cars. 

With no run sheets in hand, we started off with follow the 

leader on the old well driven roads to Beaudesert meeting 

up with Heinz and Meike Pohl at the Beaudesert Beenleigh 

crossroad. Once in Beaudesert traversing the back road we 

hit a bit of a glitch with the 

leading car not listening to 

the navigator and ending 

up driving towards Kenny 

with five cars following. Fortunately, the sixth car (The Pohl’s) 

saw our error and turned down towards the Mt Lindsey Hwy 

with the rest of the cars following. After some 10 minutes the 

then misguided seven cars did a U turn and made our way 

back to the Mt Lindsay Hwy.  

Upon entering the Dairy we passed the maternity field which 

had day-old calves right near the fence. We had morning 

tea outside the dairy before taking our seats inside to watch 
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cows (who all have names) come in to be 

milked by the robotic machine. We had a 

very interesting, twenty-minute commentary 

from the owner who explained the process 

and how they look after 

the cows. When the cows came out of the 

milking machine, they would stop and look 

at you as though they were giving us a 

chance to take photos of them before  

meandering off for a back scratch by a 

brush on the side of the exit fencing, then 

returning to the paddock to eat more 

grass. 

Upon leaving the cows behind, we 

made our way back 

into Beaudesert to 

have a lovely lunch at 

the RSL before heading home. Thank you goes 

to the President for arranging the day. 
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Mid Week Run 30th September 
 
A collection of cars, all bar one Classic, gathered at the  

Clubhouse for a run on a beautiful Spring day-----well, every 

day is beautiful when one is out exploring our wonderful Gold 

Coast isn’t it? 

We seldom get to Entertainment 

Rd by such a devious, but  

interesting route via Weedons Rd, Beaudesert / Nerang Rd, 

Banyula Dr, Smith St, Heslop Rd and Binstead Way. We 

passed MovieWorld without a  

single talent scout spotting neither us 

nor our cars! Then through Reserve 

Rd, Abraham Rd, Days Rd to yet  

another reminder of our past --- Old 

Coach Rd. Who guessed we would  

finish up at Peachy Park for a morning 

tea stop? 

On our way to the Artisan Distillery, a 
few got lost even though we hadn’t called in to the Carlton 
Brewery en route. The tour of the distillery was most  

interesting, even for non-rum  
drinkers. It was amazing to see the 
age of some wooden vats, and here 
I must note I observed a  

couple of our members putting their hands 
under to catch a drip of the pure stuff. It 
was no surprise to learn of massive flood 
damage the establishment had endured, 
given the proximity of the river. We retraced our steps  
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back towards Mt Warren Park to the 

lunch venue. A couple of hiccups 

like road works detours threw us, but  

but we finally   

arrived at the Windaroo Tavern for lunch. 

Unfortunately, when I observed the queue 

we couldn’t stay for lunch, due to an early 

afternoon appointment. So it was “Bon Appetite and goodbye” 

from us.  

First lady Karen, who all day, had been stoic, endured pain 

from her knee. We all hope you are feeling better now. 

Thanks are due to President Colin and Karen for a most  

enjoyable run. 

Coral Cogzell 

Sunday 11th October Run 

We arrived at the Clubhouse to prepare for our annual ‘King 
of the Mountain’ run. 23 people left the Clubhouse in 13 cars 

and travelled through 
Gilston & Beechmont 
to Sharp Park at  
Canungra for  

morning tea. Here we were met by Heinz & Meike in their 
Rover. On the way through Lower  
Beechmont & Beechmont we encountered 
about six hundred cyclists climbing up 
and down the mountain roads.  
Unbeknown to us The Robbie McEwan 
Gran Fondo was being held this weekend at Springbrook, 
Beechmont and Tamborine.  
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Our drivers had to dilligently avoid the cyclists and motor  
cyclists travelling in each 
direction. Leaving  
Canungra, we ventured up 
the Goat Track towards 
Tamborine. Bob Simm and 
David Mitchell had car trouble on the Mountain road. After 

travelling through  
|Tamborine we continued 
down the Mountain to 
Upper Coomera to the 

Wattle Hotel for a  
delicious lunch.  

Thanks to Col and Karen for  
organising the great day for our ‘King 
of the Mountain’ Run. We were  
certainly 

up and down the Mountains.  
Welcome to our new members 
Paul & Lindsay participating in 
their lovely Bentley. 
Congratulations to Judy and Bob 
Cook who took out King of the Mountain Trophy and also the 
Lunch Raffle was won by Judy. 
 
Lyn Neuendorf  

 
 
 
Denis had his car all nice and 
shiny with a new  soft top. 
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Mid Week Run 28th October. 

 
Todays run was organised 
by Coral and Graham  
Cogzell; we had twenty 
two of us in ten classic cars 

and one modern. Driving through   
Pacific Pines on the Gaven Arterial 
Rd, then heading towards Oxenford on 
Mausland Rd before turning of  

towards Tamborine and ending up 
at the Highland Park Reserve for 
morning tea beside the beautiful 
lake, at which 

our President won the draw for the free 
lunch. We then had a drive back to Oxen-

ford crossing the Hwy 
and travelling through Hope Island to Santa  
Barbara where we stopped at the park along 
the Coomera River on Iguana St. This  was a  

lovely picnic area, watching the boats on the river and feeling 
the cool breeze. We then retraced our drive back toward  
Labrador stopping at the Ross Evans Nursery where I had a 
chance to pick up some plants. We  
continued our drive down through  
Runaway Bay taking Pine Ridge Rd and 
ending up on Napper Rd to take us to 
the Arundel Tavern where we had our lunch in a resort style  
atmosphere. The meals were pretty good too. Our thanks go to 
Coral and graham for a great day. 
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Cars N’ Coffee 

19th September 
48 hours prior to the September meet and it was finally given the green 
light to go ahead with the easing of restrictions  
being announced. A few quick phone calls to organise things and all 
was set.  

We had a wonderful turn out considering the 
short 2 day notice. The coveted Car of the Meet 
went to an absolutely stunning 1958 Corvette 
Roadster in classic Red/White combination.  I 
was told by the owner that it was an  ex-Concours Champion in the US 
prior to being  exported and I can certainly see why.  

There were quite a few interesting cars and the 
most striking one was the Austin 7 Meteor. This 
I am led to believe is a purely Australian  
interpretation of an Austin 7 based race car with 

the body being built by then Coachbuilding firm Holdens and several  
others. With its polished aluminum body and brass embellishments, it 
was truly a crowd favourite.  

Another interesting vehicle was a Holden 
Walkinshaw replica with the appropriate plates 
“FAKEAS”. It definitely looked the part until 
the bonnet was lifted and a huge LS1 was  
unfurled. It was a genuine beauty and was restored or rather replicated 

to a very high standard.  

A modern Chevrolet Camaro 
ZL1 in striking Red also drew 
quite a crowd.  It looked quite 
menacing and macho with its 

strong haunches. Overall, it 
was another enjoyable meet. It was good seeing  
everyone being responsible and doing their part to 
heed physical distancing and COVID regulations.  
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17th October 

The October meet was another wonderful mixed 
bag of goodies. A range of exotics, vintage,  
classics, moderns, and everything in between 

were there in all their glory. The coveted Car of 
the Meet went to an absolutely pristine Triumph Spitfire in gorgeous  
British Racing Green. This was the Triumphs maiden car meet after a 

long 23 years restoration by the owner and his father. The car  
originally was raced in South Africa by his 
father and later brought 

to Australia when the  
family emigrated.  

There certainly were a few stunners but the one 
which garnered the most attention was the  

Rat-Rod VW Beetle in its ala Mexico Baja Bug patinated paint job. It 
was missing both front and rear fenders, therefore its wheels were  
protruding, its headlights seemed to be popping out and it looked very 

much like its namesake Beetle. A little fun fact about the Beetle, it was 
produced from 1938 to 2003 with a total of 21.5 million models  
produced and in 1999, was voted the 4th most influential vehicle of the 

20th century after the Ford Model T, Mini and Citroen 

DS, placing it in very good company. 

Another very interesting car was the International 

Scout. You do not see many of these nowadays and this 
particular example was absolutely mint, no doubt through many  
dollars spent. It looked very minimalist, but commanded a presence 
not many cars do. It’s Pale Blue/Grey colour 

scheme with matching interior does not sound  
appealing on paper but suited the Scout to a T. 

We are seeing a larger turn out with increasing  
variety. That is the best part of Cars & Coffee GC, 

because unlike many other meets where there is a 
predominant theme with the vehicles, there is none here and there is 

always something for everyone.                  SJ Parekh 
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NEW MEMBERS 
Gary & Lynne Rafton owners of a white ’71 Chrysler  
Galant which Lynne’s parents purchased and passed 
onto Lynne and Gary. The car is in its original state 
bar the added seat belts, plus at one stage the roof had 
been painted red, so Lynne’s mother could find it  
easily in a car park. Now it has been 

transferred back to white. Gary says the car runs 
good and comfortable to drive with no major 
problems, only the normal running expenses. 

                                    ———————— 

Ron & Pat Love owners of a grey ’59 Ford Zepha 
Mk11 with blue interior, which they have owned 
for only 1 month and driven twice. They jumped 
at the chance to buy it as they had owned one in 
1970 and loved the car. Even 

though Ron isn’t in the business now, he 
served his Mechanic Apprenticeship with 
Ford and worked in the dealership shop. 
They hope to enjoy many more drives with 
the car.  

—————————————— 

John & Tracey Lohmann owners of a gold ’71 
Holden Brougham with black fabric interior, 
which they inherited in July from Tracey’s  
parents. Tracey can remember the day her  
parents bought the car and that she loved it with 

its V8 burble. Traceys parents belonged to the Old Car Club in 
Sydney  and went on regular runs, but they 
would never let their kids drive it. It was 
their pride and Joy, and now it is John and 
Tracey’s with John coming around from 
being a Ford lover. 
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Paul Creighton and Lindsay Porter owners of a  

Mk VI Bentley which was originally registered in 

Edinburgh on the 25th March 1952. The first  

owner, James Mearns Dawson, sold the car in  

July 1959 to Dr Vernon Batt for GBP525. In 1965, Batt 

shipped the car to Geelong, Australia, where Paul bought it 

from his estate in 1984.  The car had been left outside and was 

covered in solidified cement dust and the leather work was 

rock hard and beyond recovery. Much to Paul’s surprise,  

however, after putting in fresh fuel and connecting a new  

battery, the engine started first go and is still running reliably 

today. The car did require a full body restoration and interior 

refit before it was registered again in 1987. After registration, 

the gear box and differential required work and were fully  

restored.  

This Bentley Mark VI is a coach built 
by James Young and, Paul has been 
told, is one of only four of this design. 
The car has been refurbished in its  
original colours and leatherwork. This was Paul’s first full  
restoration, prior to this he had only worked on cars to keep 
them maintained. Since the Bentley restoration, Paul has  
restored various other vintage cars but is very happy that he 
kept his first project.  

Welcome everyone to the club. 
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VOLUNTEERS FOR CLUB SUPPERS 

Over the past year I have had the assistance of  

Carol Law to help me serve suppers at our General 

Meetings. A big thanks to Carol for all her help. 

I am in need of a assistant to help with supper at our 

meetings. 

If you are able to help for either a couple of nights or 

permanently it would be great. 

Please contact me on 0411092561. 

Many thanks Leonie. 

Catering Officer. 

Club Merchandise  

Club Shirts $25.00 (without pockets)  

Club Shirts ($35.00 with pockets)  

Club Jackets $35:00  

Bumper Badges $20:00  

Club Key Rings $5.00  

Club Patches $5.00  

Window Stickers $1:00  
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  All British Day Sunday 10th January: 

The Committee have decided, due to the usual ABD being 
cancelled in Brisbane, we will be staging one of our own, 
should you own a British built car come along and put her 
on show, other clubs will also be invited so we should get a 
big turnout. With the right publicity we could also attract a 
significant number of the public. There will be a $2 entry fee 
which will go to the Clubs Charity. 7am Start. The club will 
also run a breakfast and drinks tent on the day. 

Club Members Combined Garage Sale Sat 23rd January 

A chance to get rid of your unwanted goods, be it House, 
Garden or Garage without the hassle of people coming 
around to your home. 7am till 12 noon in the barn and grass 
area. We will be advertising on community billboards. The 
club will run a sausage sizzle for any punters that come 
along. Should be a good day. 
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Story from the Cockpit by Editor in Chief 
Mike Walsh 

 
Most of us dream of Schlumpf-style discoveries but can  
only fantasise about that fever of opening the doors to a  
forgotten hoard of exotics. Not Mike Fairbairn of RM  
Auctions,  who  unearthed  the  spectacular  Erdmann  &  
Rossi-bodied Mercedes SSK that won Pebble Beach. Just 10 
years ago, while minding a display of pre-war greats at the 
Toronto Auto Show, he happened one quiet evening to talk 
to a young visitor. “At first I didn’t pay much attention to 
the lad who kept pointing to cars and saying ‘we’ve got one 
of those’. When I enquired more he became very secretive 
but his insight couldn’t have just been gleaned from books.” 
The following night the boy returned and explained it was 
his job to look after a collection: “He became worried when 
I told him cars needed more then polish to protect them and 
finally agreed to let me see them on the condition I wouldn’t 
tell anyone.” The mysterious lead took Fairbairn to a  
familiar Toronto suburb: “Among the mid-priced bungalows 
I spotted a Tudor gatehouse I’d previously never noticed. 
Out back was an L-shaped carriage house. When the door 
opened the view was stunning—Bugatti Type 35B, Alfa 6C 
1750, Isotta-Fraschini 8A boat-tail and this amazing  
Mercedes.” 
The collection had been assembled by Canadian industrialist 
Bob McDougal who’d started buying cars in Europe during 
the ‘30s. His widow viewed the cars as her late husband’s 
passion and refused to sell. When she died in the late 90’s, 
the family decided to donate them to the Canadian  
Automotive Museum but the display was overcrowded and 
the roof leaked. Eventually Fairburn convinced the museum 
to  sell the  Mercedes  to set up a  maintenance  fund for the  
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Remaining cars and the long lost  
ex-Caracciola SSK came to RM for  
restoration. When the mint black beauty 
stole best of show at Pebble Beach,  
Fairburn rightly felt pretty smug. 
 
 
 

Some Interesting Facts about Cars 

 
The world’s first speeding ticket was issued in 1902. How fast was the  
offender travelling ? – a scandalous 45mph.  
 
A modern Formula 1 car can drive upside down in a tunnel. F1 cars  
produce around 3.5G whilst cornering, meaning they have enough  
aerodynamic downforce to drive upside down in a tunnel. 
 
It would take less than a month to get to the moon by car. Drive straight 

up at an average speed of 60mph and you could get to the moon in under a 

month. 

The Average car contains over 30,000 unique parts. When you think 

about it, it’s a miracle they don’t break down more often! 

75% of all cars produced by Rolls Royce are still on the road. It seems 
Rolls Royce owners really love their cars. 

Volkswagen owns twelve well-known car brands from seven European 

countries. Including Volkswagen passenger cars, Audi, Seat, Skoda,  
Bugatti, Lamborghini, Porsche, Ducati, Volkswagen commercial vehicles, 

Scania and MAN. 

The largest ever speeding fine ever given was 1 Million Euros. In  
Sweden, speeding fines are proportionate to the amount  someone earns!  

The man who invented cruise-control was blind. His name was Ralph 
Teetor, and he was inspired to invent cruise-control by his lawyer, who was 
apparently a very poor driver. 
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Please let me know if you have sold your articles or found the items you 
have asked for. Editor. 

***FOR SALE*** 
Various NARD1 Steering hubs & gear knobs, gators. All new stock, 
Contact Sohan 0435638528 

__________________ 
Roof Rack 4 Wheel Drive, very good condition. $50 Leo Janssen 
55305559 

_______________ 
 

Holden Colorado Genuine Tonneau Cover suit RG (2012-2016) LTZ with sports 
bars, Only 15 months old, removed from vehicle to fix lockable hard cover, as new in 
perfect condition with all fittings and screws.  $120 contact Peter AJ on 0413 379 410 

 _______________ 

71 Celica 1600 Motor & 5sp G/Box—Barry 0408961426 

__________________________________________________ 
*** WANTED*** 
Cathedrals for back mudguards of early Chev, Willy’s etc. They were 
a one-off market item. Email Barrie - barrieheyen55@gmail.com 

__________________ 
Wing Mirror for 1937 Morris 8. Phone Philip 0415 219 520  

__________________ 
Door Handles for 1929 Chevrolet. Phone Albert 5530 4627  

_______________ 

VK BELINA dash buttons for aerial up & down Ph Geoff Miller 
0475 053 
__________________________________________________ 
***GIVEAWAY*** 
Heaps of 1926-28 Willey’s (Wippet—Overland) parts. 

Phone Barrie Heyen 5545 4565 
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